
Elev8 Life
M  E  M  B  E  R  S  H  I  P



Exclusive Membership with private bank account all 
easily accessible through our mobile app.  

Previously only for the world’s elite,  
now available for you.



TRAVEL  
DISCOUNTS

EXCLUSIVE  
EVENTS

CONCIERGE 
SERVICE

HIGHER LIMITS 
LOWER FEES

CRYPTO  
CAPABILITIES

EARNING  
POTENTIAL



Save 10-30% on travel 
including hotels, cruises and 
major events through our 
exclusive travel portal.

TRAVEL 
DISCOUNTS



Be on the red carpet for 
Hollywood’s next movie premier. 

Gain elite access to the next 
major sports event.

EXCLUSIVE 
EVENTS



At your service wherever 
you go 24/7. Our white 
glove concierges are 
there to assist you with 
everything from your next 
getaway, booking hotels, 
restaurants, VIP Access, 
become your personal 
shopper and more. Never 
wander alone again.  

CONCIERGE 
SERVICE



MAX SWIPE: $2,000 
ATM FEE: $4.00

MAX SWIPE: $150,000 
ATM FEE: $2.00

HIGHER LIMITS 
LOWER FEES

OTHER BANKS US



Ability to move between 
currencies. Access your 
funds anywhere with your 
Elev8 debit card.  

CRYPTO 
CAPBILITIES



Referring members to this 
exclusive membership. 

EARN 
MONEY



Earn money on all banking fees 
from members you refer. 

EARN  
MONEY



Earn monthly interest 
through our micro lending 
liquidity blocks. $20 
Origination fee paid to 
compensation plan.

EARN  
MONEY

$20

$50



Share the opportunity and earn 
percentages on block purchases 

and transaction fees to an 
infinite number of levels.  

EARNING  
POTENTIAL



STRAIGHT LINE 
COMPENSATION 
Down to two levels

APRIL 14 - MAY 245%
$297 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
LOCKS YOUR SPOT



$197 

$497 

$997 

$1,497

Activation Max Blocks

50 

100 

250 

450

Max %

6% 

8% 

10% 

12%

MasterCard Hotel+Car Airfare

no 

no 

yes 

yes

no 

no 

yes 

yes

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes

ONE-TIME ACTIVATION FEES

ANNUAL FEES

$97 *Only available in regions where ELEV8 LIFE accounts are not available 

$147 ELEV8 LIFE account without MasterCard & Premium Benefits  

$297 ELEV8 LIFE account with Debit Card & Premium Benefits 

* All members pay a $38/month account membership fee


